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ABSTRACT

WOMEN'S INDIRECT INTRA.GENDER AGGRESSION:

A STUDY OF WORKPLACE RELATIONSHIPS

DEBORAH FRIEDMAN
MARCH

2O1O

Thesis

Leadership Application Project

_x_

Non-thesis (ML597) Project

In the 21't century, there are more women in the workforce than ever before. These
women work in places and positions across the professional spectnrm, and to their
positions they bring higher degrees and they compete for higher-paying positions that
bring added responsibility. Research has demonstrated that these women and many
woulen lrave been taught that relationships are important-and that relationships are
maintained by avoidirrg confrontation. Women in the workforce, then, strive to be
friends and coworkers at once, and when conflict, disagreement, and/or hurt feelings
arise, they often resort to indirect and covertly aggressive behaviors such as gossip,
rulrlors, and exclusion of select others from group activities and conversations. Based on
an extensive review of relevant literature arrd using interviews conducted with seven
working worlen, this research illurninates working women's relationship to the Power
Dead-Even Rule. Finally, the research suggests a path toward avoiding indirectly
aggressive behaviors and building a healthy, productive work environrnent.
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WOMEN' S INDIRECT INTRA-GENDER AGGRES SION:

A STUDY OF WORKPLACE RELATIONSHIPS
lntroduction
The fax machines wobble, the phones fall out of their carriages, paperclips and
Post-its litter the floor. The energy is palpable, the low trembling of attitudes like

shifting tectonic plates felt in the feet and in the gut, a measurc 7 fficequake preparing to
do its damage. An employee sends a scathing instant message (fM) about a recently
promoted colleague; another colleague reads the IM, laughs, and returns the message

with one of her own about yet another colleague-this one is picked on because

she

just

joined the company and is already well-liked by their manager. This is women at work.
But it's more than that. It's women working with women at work. In such an
environment, the passive-aggressive negative energy lingers, always detectable. Finally,
the newly promoted colleague, hearing the giggles of her former friends in cube corner,
sends an

IM of her own, coveringhurt feelings with feigned excitement: "What's funny?

Let me in!!!"; the trembling builds to a full-blown office disaster. Perhaps more
destructive than the quake itself is the aftermath: Instead of hitting, doing its damage, and
then blowing away and giving the community a chance to recover, to start over, the
officequake hangs around, restless yet, the left-behind employees never daring to broach
a sensitive subject openly

with their promoted colleague or the latest hire.

Setting the metaphor aside, women often have trouble figuring out how to express
aggression in the workplace. The methods they resort

to-gossip, rumors,

and the

exclusion of select others from group activities and conversations, to name three-*can
damage production quality and compromise relationships at

work. Women's

passive

6

aggressive behavior can undermine and damage the very workplace relationships

it is

meant to maintain.

Much research has been done on workplace aggression; however, the bulk of this
research has focused extensively on inter-gender relationships or intra-gender

relationships between teenagers. There appears to be a sizable need for research that
focuses on the everyday intra-gender aggression seen in the workplace, both emotional
and psychological, particularly amongst female workers. Simmons (2002) defined
aggression as "any behavior directed toward another person (or a person's property)
the intent to do harm, even

if the aggressor

with

was unsuccessful. The behavior could be

physical or verbal, active or passive, direct or indirect" (p. 32). Through a thorough
literature review and firsthand interviews with working women, this study applies
Simmons' definition of aggression to examine the muted, often overlooked aggressions
of women in their relationships with female coworkers. The term indirect aggression is
used here to describe this phenomenon while acknowledging that other studies have

labeled it relational aggression ar covert aggression.

From a certain distance, it would appear that males are more aggressive in the
workplace than their female colleagues. There's truth here: women do show aggression

differentlythan do men. In the workplace, men often demonstrate what Tannen (2001)
calls "report-talk" (or'-public speaking"), the language of matter-of-factly getting things

done. Disagreements are out in the open until decisions have been made, and not
everyone expects to agree with these decisions. Women, on the other hand, often
demonstrate "rapport-talk" (or'*private speaking'o), meaning the focus is on finding

simliarities-largely due to the belief that "talk is the glue that holds relationships
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together" (Tannen, p. 85). Through their workplace conversations, women "seek and
give confirmation and support" with the goal of reaching consensus (Tannen, p. 25).
This need for encouragement and agreement often differentiates women from men, and it
can have negative consequencss: One woman's ability to make decisions withour others'
agreement may inspire displays of indirect aggression by those others.

This is a gender trend that develops at an early age. Young boys are often
observed expressing their aggression through direct verbal means (insulting, raising
voicesn teasing, threatening to hurt the other, calling the other names) and physical means

(hitting, kicking, tripping, shoving, pushing, pulling) (Chesler,200l, p.92). Bythe time
boys mature into men, they have either grown out of this phase or learned to conceal their

physical aggression, perhaps channeling it into other activities such as contact sports and
aggressive video games, and so these traits don't make

it to, or at least don't surface in,

the workplace (Campbell, 1993; Tannen, 1995). Boys do, however, carry the lessons

they learn (and the feedback they receive) into adolescence and adulthood. Through
experiences in which they connect through play activity, males learn to deal with
controversy quickly and move on. Disagreements don't simmer; male coworkers let one
another know what's on their minds. It is not that men never hold grudges or talk behind
each other's backs; research suggests, however, that these are more often women's
tendencies than they are

men's. This research study examines women, ffid their

workplace behavior, in particular.

ln contrast to male colleagues who move past disagreement quickly, female
colleagues tend to shy away from dealing openly with the predicament. Women
demonstrate this behavior even as girls, as men demonstrate their more aggressive

I
behavior as boys. Chesler's (2001) research describes young girls "experienc[ing] the
slightest change as very threatening"-*hether this change involves another girl's

physical maturity or her family fortune (pp. 8I-2). At the office, these lessons (or are
they habits?) manifest as "socially manipulative skills to hurt others-mainly other girls"
(Chesler,2001

,p.92). They use indirect

aggression to avoid being labeled aggressive.

These indirectly aggressive acts include

shutting the other out of the group, becoming friends with another as revenge,
ignoring, gossiping, telling bad stories, planning secretly to bother the other,
saying bad things behind the back, saying to others: "let's not be with him./her,"
telling the other's secrets to a third person, writing notes in which the other is
criticized, criticizing the other's hair or clothing, trying to get others to dislike the
person" (Chesler, 2001, p. 92).

In other words, and according to several researchers (Behnke, Cowan, DelaMoreaux, &
Neighbors, 1998; Bjorkqvist, Lagerspetz, & Peltonen, 1988; Campell, 1993; Campbell &
Muncer, 2007; Chesler, 2001; Simmons, 2002; Winstok, 2006), women certainly do
experience aggressive feelings but express them through muted outlets. "Girls are social
beings who need to belong" (Chesler,200l, p. 80) and have a great fear of being
excluded or slighted by their peers, which "explains why many girls try as hard as they
do to not upset or disagree with their friends and thus often end up never saying what

theyreally think or feel" (p. 81). Many girls are not taught how to express their
aggression; instead, they are told by their female adult role models and caregivers to
suppress anger and aggressive feelings to maintain friendships (Bjorkqvist, Lagerspetz,

&

Peltonen, 1988; Campbell, 1993; Chesler,2001). It can be argued, then, that women are
born with the same potential for anger and aggressive feelings as men, but both sexes
demonstrate these feelings differently (Campbell, 1993, Campbell & Muncer, 2007;
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Chesler, 2001). Any reliable study of workplace aggression must acknowledge these
differences.

In recent years, much attention has been given to the study of hidden and indirect
aggression among female adolescents, ages 13-18. (This concept reached the attention

of

American citizens most famously in the popular 2003 movie Mean Girls, adapted from

Simmons'2002 book Odd Girl Out: The Hidden Culture of Aggression in Girls.) It is
more difficult to find research on adult females' workplace aggression.
The research presented in this study deals specifically with women in the

workplace, though it should be noted that certainly not all women display the identified
behaviors and that some men may display them. Statements about gender differences

hopefully articulate trends but do not apply to every man or every woman. Using
interviews conducted with seven women about their experiences and negotiations with
female relationships in the workplace, this study explores and examines the behind-thescenes aggressions of women in their relationships

with female coworkers and the

workplace consequences of such overlooked aggression, including negatively affecting
office productivity and women's effectiveness as employees, colleagues, and leaders.
The findings of this study

will help bring about a better understanding of how women

deal with workplace power, leadership, and relationships. Drawing on these findings,

this study recommends steps organizations can take toward building and maintaining
productive, healthy, reciprocal workplace relationships. Ultimately, an understanding of
this complex topic allows organizations to put the right people in leadership positions and
helps these people become better leaders. Business is all about people working together
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to make decisions to get things donen and successful organizations are able to tailor their

work processes toward the needs of their employees.
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Review of Relevant Literature and Research
To fully examine the relationship between women's aggression in the workplace
and employee work productivity,

it's important to explore the literature concerning

workplace conflict and aggression- Upon exploring this literature, four basic themes
surface, and this review is organtzed accordingly. The themes are: (a) research

investigating gender differences in the expression of aggression, demonstrating that there
are differences in the ways men and women convey aggression, both in the workplace

and in personal situations; (b) research exploring intra-gender conflict between women as

they increasingly take on leadership roles in organizations; (c) research demonstrating
that inter-personal conflict negatively affects a person's self-esteem; and (d) research

investigating the power that workplace relationships have on employees' productivity.
Gender

Dffirences in the Expression of Aggression
Lagerspetz, Bjorkqvist, and Peltonen (1988) investigated aggressive behavior

among 167 fifth-grade (aged l1-12 years old) school children in Turku, Finland. The
convenience sampling of 89 girls and 78 boys was found using the fifth-grade classes

of

four municipal schools in Turku. The researchers were granted permission to test the
children from the teachers and from the Turku municipal school board. All subjects were
asked to evaluate both themselves and all other children of the same gender in their class
against three variables: ratings of behavior while angry (using a four-point Likert scale 0

:

not at all and

3:

a

lot), frequency of anger (using a six-point Likert scale I

-

everyduy;

while 6 : once a year) and friendship patterns of the class (using written responses to
three questions about relationships in the class, e.g., "'Who in your class are friends?").

The researchers also conducted individual interviews with 15 girls and 14 boys. The

Augsburg College Library

t2
interviews were structured and focused on interviewees' behavior when ffiEry, such as
swearing, arguing, telling untruths, ffid sulking. Both the quantitative analysis conducted

by a multiple analysis of variance and f-tests and qualitative analysis show that girls
employ indirect means of aggression, such as spreading untrue nrmors about the person
(girls,

![-1.32,^lD:0.55;boys, ]1[- 0.84,^9D:0.44,t:6.11,,P <0.001)ormaking

friends with somebody else in revenge (girls, M
0.39, t

:

:.90,

SD

- 0.48; boys, M - 0.65, SD :

3.64, P < 0.001). Boys, on the other hand, exhibited more direct aggression,

includingshoving(girls,

ll[-

0.64,SD:0.46; boys, M- l.l6,,SD:0.56, t-6.59,P<

0.001) orkicking/hitting (girls, M

P< 0,001) (Lagerspetz,

1988, p.

- 0.41,^SD - 0.40; boys, M-

1.L2,

^SD:0.60,

t:9.02,

a07). The social structure of girls' tightly-knit peer

groups makes it quite easy to employ indirect aggression, There are limiting factors

influencing this study, however, including the use of a convenience sample. A
convenience sample makes it difficult to generalize to the greater population of fifth-

graders. Employing a random selection of subjects from the population would have
provided for a more diverse and representative sample.
Campbell and Muncer (2007) researched gender differences in aggressive
behavior, as well, though they focused on older subjects. The researchers used a twopronged approach to study aggressive behavior in college-aged students. They began

their study with four focus groups of participants aged 19-23 years old and currently
enrolled in psychology courses at a Northern English university" Two groups were
comprised of young men and two groups of young women; each was led by a samegender leader. The discussions, lasting approximately 30 minutes each, centered on

"what they did when they \Mere really angry with someone else." The discussions lvere
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tape recorded and transcribed, resulting in a list of aggressive hehaviors. This list was

then used as the introduction to a two-part questionnaire delivered to 435 male and 453
female college students aged 18-25 at the sirme Northern English university. The first
part of the questionnaire was based on the Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, 1979), with

reliability ranges from .79 to .95 and initial evidence of construct validity. The Conflict
Tactics Scale asked respondents to indicate the likelihood of employlng various anger

tactics'lvhen you are very angry''(Campbell & Muncer,2007). The second part of the
questionnaire focused on the l0-item Expagg

- Indirect Aggression questionnaire

(Campbell, Muncer, & Coyle, 1992), assessing observance to various cultural beliefs
about aggression. The scale has a Cronbach's Alpha of .64, and validity has not been
presented or published in any study. Using f-test analysis, Campbell and Muncer explain

that there are differences in the expression of aggression between both genders, as men
exceeded women in expressing aggression through explosive acts (throwing objects,

slamming doors, hitting or punching), while women exceeded men in defusing acts
(cryrng, talking to a third party, giving the silent treatment). This data, then, suggests that
men are more likely than women to use direct aggressive acts when
avoid this tlpe of aggressive activity

(r: 5.61, P <.001, d:0.37)

angf,

and women

(Campbell & Muncer,

?007, p. 288). The results indicate that women scored higher than men on defusing acts

(t

:

-24.43, P <.001, d

:

1.27) (Campbell & Muncer, 2007, p. 288). Campbell and

Muncer's study is a strong one, as they constructed a questionnaire to specifically
measure a broad range of aggressive acts.

Winstok (2006) also explored the notion that aggression is expressed differently
by each gender. Winstok examined the intention of men and women to react with

t4
aggressive action at home and in the workplace. Using a convenience sample

of 264

Jewish, Israeli men and women aged 25-55, Winstok gave his sample self-administered,

ld-scenario questionnaires that asked them to rate their likelihood to respond
aggressively to various situations and people. The scenarios referred to both domestic

life (conflict arising with intimate partners) and workplace conflict (conflict arising
between employees). The scale has a Cronbach Alpha of .88 and test-retest reliability

of

.75. Winstok tested the hypotheses with paired sample /-tests. The findings of this study
show that verbal aggression is more frequent than physical aggression in both men and

womeq in the home and in the workplace (verbal aggression in men: M:2.52, SD : .72,
physical aggression in men: M -2.05,
verbal aggression in women:
2.A2,.SD

:

.89,

[(df

-

M:2.49,

^SD

:

SD

:

.79,1t(df

:

119) : 0.68, P < 001,

d:.89];

.69, physical aggression in women:

M:

142): 6.96, P < 001 , d:.58]) (Winstok, 2006, pp. 437-8). A very

real, important-to-note limitation of this study is that it measures people's intention to
react to various scenarios aggressively, and this is not the same as obsenring actual
aggressive behavior.

Bjorkqvist, Osterrnan, and Lagerspetz (1994) understood that both adult males
and females used verbal aggression to a similar extent, but further investigated the use

of

covert aggression among this population. In a study using 726 university employees (325
females and 401 males), ranging in age from 21-50, Bjorkqvist et al. sought to investigate
whether as adults males and females employ indirect aggression to the same extent. The
researchers define indirect aggression as rational-appearing aggression and social

manipulation. Rational-appearing aggressive acts intemrpt, reduce a person's
opportunities to express oneself, and criticize, while socially manipulative acts include
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backbiting, spreading of false rumors, and purposeful ignoring. The subjects were given
a questionnaire

derived from the Work Harassrnent Scale dEveloped by the researchers;

the scale asked respondents to assess, using a five-point interval scale, the extent to which

they had been victims of both rational-appearing aggression and social manipulation.
The scale showed appropriate internal consistency and convergent validity. Using a

multivariate analysis, the study indicated that males and females both employ rationalappearing aggression and social manipulation, with each gender favoring one form

of

covert aggression. Females reported using social manipulation more than males

(f(1,152)
(F(1

:

6.84, P < .001), while males preferred rational-appearing ag$ession

,152):4.34, P < .05) (Bjorkqvist,

1994, p.

31). This study utilized

a large, diverse

sample size which produced a solid analysis of covert aggressive acts among gender

groups. Including the gender of the aggressor

as an independent

variable would provide

for an even more comprehensive analysis of gendered use of aggression.
Women's Aggression Toward Women

Cowan, Neighbors, DelaMoreaux, and Behnke (1998) investigated womenns

hostility toward women. In

a three-pronged study, the researchers surveyed and

interviewed 477 college-aged (18-30 years old) women. The participants volunteered for
the study for extra credit in undergraduate psychology courses, and their responses were

anonymous. In the first study, Cowan et al. used the Hostility Toward Women (HTW)
scale (Check, Malamuth, Elias,

& Barton, 1985), which consists of 30 true/false items

regarding bitterness and distrust of women (a sample item is "Women irritate me a great
deal more than they are aware

of')

and the Hostility Toward Men

(HTM) scale,

consisting of 30 items mirroring the HTW scale. Check et al. reported acceptable
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reliability and validity for the HTW, which has a significant correlation to a history of
aggressive behavior. Using a regression equation, the researchers found that women

more often felt hostility toward women than toward men. However,

if

a \ryoman

felt

a

great deal of hostility toward other women, she also tended to feel increased hostility

toward men (Pearson's correlation: r (100)

:

.39,p < 001) (Cowan et al., 1998, p.27a).

The second study sought to measure women's hostility toward women as well as their

emotional dependence on men. Cowan et al. used the Emotional Dependence
Questionnaire (EDQ) fienderson & Cunningham, 1993), a 20-item Likert-scale
instrument measuring women's emotional dependence on men (a sample item: "Without
a man

in my life, I am/would be like a jigsaw puzzle with a piece missing"). The EDQ

has a Cronbach's Alpha of

.91. Again, by using

a regression equation, the researchers

found that women's emotional dependence on men was a very strong predictor

hostilitytoward women (r (255)

:

of

-.27,p <.001) (Cowan et a1., 1998, p.277). The

researchers also completed a simultaneous multiple regression equation to determine the

correlation between women's hostility toward women and age. It was found that older
women were less likely to show hostility than were younger women (r (2a0)

:

-24,

p

<.001) (Cowan et al., 1998, p.276). The final study focused onwomen's hostilitytoward
women and the impact on life satisfaction, using the Personal Assessment of Intimacy in
Relationships (PAIR) (Schaefer and Olson,

l98l),

a seven-point assessment of closeness

in different aspects of relationships. The PAIR assessment has a Cronbach's Alpha

of

.73, and construct and convergent validity have been demonstrated through previous
research (Moore, McCabe,

& Stockdale, 1998). The researchers found that women's

aggression toward other women negatively impacted their general happiness

(r (88) -

-
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p <.01) and life satisfaction (r (77) : .20,p <.05) (Cowan et al., 1998, p.279). The
research supported the notion that women who showed more hostility toward their female
peers were less satisfied with their personal and sexual lives than those women who

displayed less aggression toward otherwomen. An overview of Cowen et al.'s three
studies found that women's hostility toward women is negatively related to both intimacy
across various domains and persopal

life satisfaction. A constraint of this research is that

many of the scales used to measure

in women were developed to assess men's

hostility, ffid, in turn, the meaning behin{ the questions may not be gender neutral, or
may vary between men and women.
Women's Competition with Other Women

Ely (1995) examined how women's increased representation in the upper domains
of either gender-integrated or male-dominated organizations affect professional women's
social construction of gender difference and gender identity at work. The researchers

recruited 108 women holding various positions in legal firms in the Boston and
Washington D.C. areas by reviewing names and organizations in the Martindale-Hubble

Law Directory. The average age of the respondent was 32 years old and tenure in the
legal field was five years. Women were recruited and selected based on the size of the

firm they worked for and their position within

it.

The researchers conducted in-depth

personal interviews with 29 ofthe subjects and distributed questionnaires to all 108

participants. The interviews addressed questions related to the women's intra- and
intergroup relations within their firms, while the 36-item questionnaire focused on

behavioral and psychological attributes of self professional women, professional men,
and what

it takes to be successful (e.9., works long hours,

dresses attractively, persuasive,
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competent). Responses were based on a 1-7 Likert scaleo with 1 rated as "a stereotpe
associated with the way women are"; 4 associated as "gender neutral'n; and 7 as "a

stereotype associated with the way men are" (Ely, 1995, p. 603). Using regression
equations and r-tests, Ely found that the quantitative analysis of the questionnaires
supports and upholds the qualitative analysis of the interviews. The results indicate that a

paucity of women in leadership positions tends to negatively impact women's gender
identity in the workplace, just as awealth of women in leadership positions affects the
gender identity of women in that organization in a positive

way.

The research suggests

that in law firms where fewer women held positions of power, stereotypical gender roles
were prevalent (e.g., women were cited as being more flirtatious in male-dominated firms
and more sensitive to people)

(Ely, 1995, p. 609). The study also showed that women

working in male-dominated firms experienced lower job satisfaction and lowered
expectations for career advancernent among the women (Ely, 1995, p. 610). A limitation

of this study is that it focuses solely on women's perspectives. It is important to assess
men's views as well, as men may have a reaction to a greater (or lesser) representation

of

women in their workplace.
Benenson and Benarroch (1998) noted, importantly, that more women have
gained access to positions of power. These researchers explored gender differences in
response to friends' achieved success. The researchers tested 41 subjects (23 males and
18 females) enrolled

in a semi-private high school in Montreal. The studywas based on

the categories from the Harter (1988) Self-Perception

Profile. The Self-Perception

Prof,rle's reliabilities are acceptable. The Cronbach's Alpha was .80 (Harter, 1988). For
the study, the participants answered questions about how much

it mattered to them
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personally to be successful in six difftrent domains (having a boyfrien#girlfriend,
grades, athletics, popularity, attractiveness, and close friends) and how much they would
care

if their closest friends were successful and they wers not successful in the six

domains. After each question, participants were asked to write a number from the S-point

Likert scale (l-not at all,5-verymuch) indicating how important it was personallyto do
well in that domain. The second part of the questionnaire mirrored the first, but
participants were instructed to compare their success against that of their friends in each

of the domains (e.9.,'olf your two closest friends found boyfriends/girlfriends and you did
not, how much would you care?" or

"If your two closest friends

received good grades in

school and you did not, how much would you care?"). To determine the magnitude

of

how much the respondents cared about their performance in the named domains, the
researchers conducted a multiple analysis of variance and t-tests, using gender as the

independent variable and the extent of caring about the named six domains as the
dependent variables. The results found that males cared more about athletics than

females did (males,

M:

3.52,,SD I .27; females, M

- ?.33, SD 0.84; (39) :

-3.41,

p:

<.002), while females cared more than males about maintaining close relationships
(males, M

- 3.91, ^SD -

l.l?;females, M

:

4.72,^SD

:

0.57; (39)

:

2.78,p <.01)

(Benenson & Benaroch, 1998, p. 200). Females, too, cared a great deal more than males
about their friends finding boyfriends/girlfriends (males,

l1r[- 3.1l,,SD:0.90;
1.17; females,
(males, M

J1[

(39):3.50,p:

- 4.39,,SD :

M:2.00,

^lD

:

1.09; females,

<.002), becoming popular (males, M

0.92; (39) :4.14,

p:

<.001), becoming more attractive

- 2.30,,SD 1.46; females, M -3.22, ^SD: 1.35; (39):2,06,p -

developing close friends (males,

- 3.00, SD:
<.05), and

M- 2.30,.SD: 1.22; females, M - 3.50,.SD: 1.04;
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,(39)

- 3.31,p: <.002) (Benenson & Benarroch, 1998, pp. 199-200).

The results also

found that, although a woman whose friend becomes relatively more successful (e.9.,
found a significant other, became popular) might express congratulations outwardly, she
might actually feel less positive about herself (e.g., jealous, competitive). A limitation

of

the study is that the domains studied by the researchers may have different meaning for

men and for women.

Inter-personal Contlict in the Worlplace Effect on Self-Esteem
Kaukiainen, Salmivalli, Bjorkqvist, Osteilnan, Lahtinen, Kostamo, & Lagerspetz
(2001) investigated the relationship between workplace aggression and employees'
subjective well-being for 169 Finnish employees (67 males and 102 females ranging from
20-60 years old). The subjects were asked to complete an anonymous mail-based
questionnaire, and were employed in various occupational sectors (33.1olo worked in the
social and health sector , 7 .7o/o in rescue work, 33.7% in the branch of community service

andplanning, 14.8% in the field of public administration, and 10.7% did not report their
occupation sector) (Kaukiainen et a1.,2001, p. 362). The questionnaire sought to
measure four tlpes of observed and experienced aggression: direct overt, indirect

manipulative, covert insinuative, and rational-appearing aggression. In direct overt
aggression, the perpetrator and his/her target encounter each other face-to-face, while in

indirect manipulative aggression, the aggressor tries to conceal his/her identity from the

victim, and in covert insinuative, the perpetrator disguises aggression in the form of
subtle and malevolent insinuations. ln rational-appearing aggression, on the other hand,
the aggressor is not necessarily targeting the victim directly, rather the person's

(workplace) responsibilities. Aggression, in this study, was measured by the Overt-

2t
Covert Aggression Scale (OCAS), which is sufficiently reliable (with Cronbach's Alphas

ranging from.81 to.89) and valid. Participants were asked to rate on a four-point scale
the frequency they had been targets of aggression and the frequency they had observed
aggressive behaviors among their workplace peers. The questionnaire then asked

participants to note how often they had suffered psychological, social, and physical
symptoms caused by the aggression they had been subjected to in the workplace. The
researchers found that indirect manipulative and rational-appearing aggression were

perceived to be the most widely used aggression styles in the work context. Using

Tukey's test analysis, the researchers found that employees who considered themselves to
be victims of workplace aggression were found to suffer from psychosocial problems,

including anxiety, lack of initiative, and depression (victimized group: M
0.23; less-victimized group: M

*

0.22, Sl)

- 0.06, ^SD: 0.12; t:3.59,df :165, P<.001)

:

and health

problems, such as headache, backache, sleeplessness, and stomach problems (victimized

group:

llt[- 0.17,,SD:0.20; less-victimizedgroup: M:0.08,SD:0.12; t--3.25,df:

165, P

< .001) ard considered the aggression they had suffered to be the reason for their

psychosocial andphysical healthproblems (Kaukianen et a1.,2001, p. 367). A limitation

of this study resides in the ethical considerations, as the sample is not clearly identified.
Dettinger and Hart (2007) funhered the idea that there is a relationship between
indirect aggression in the workplace and personal self-esteem. Dettinger and Hart
selected 90 female participants and 90 male managers from a computer company and an

insurance company in the northeastern part of the United States, and asked them to
anonymously complete a survey based off Luhtanen and Crocker's Collective SelfEsteem Scale (1992), which looks at membership esteem and identity, the Rosenberg
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Self-Esteem Scale (1985), a 1O-item inventory addressing personal self-evaluations, such
as

"I feel I have anumber of good qualities,"

and the Work Harassment Scale. The

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale is a valid and reliable measure of self-esteem. The scale
has high

reliability,

BS

correlations typically range between .82 to .88. The test has a

Cronbach's Alpha of .77 to.88 (Blascovich & Tomaka, 1993, and Rosenberg, 1986).
The Collective Self-Esteem Scale has a Cronbach's Alpha of .85 with a strong test-retest

reliability (Luhtanen & Crocker, 1992). Indirect aggression was measured by the three
aforementioned scales, and, after completing a multiple regression analysis, the
researchers found that there is a relationship between personal self-esteem and indirect

aggression. The female participants found to have high self-esteem tended to not report
experiencing indirect aggression. The correlation proved significant for both men and
women on the Work Harassment Scale and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale suggesting
that women reporting high self-esteem experience less aggressive feelings and behaviors

in the workplace. It was also found that vulnerable egotism is often a precursor to
aggressive behavior; further, threatened egotism is perhaps the most consistent precursor

to aggressive behavior. In other words, self-esteem-from feigned to genuine-has a lot
to do with aggression. The research supports the notion that self-esteem is vital to the

work environment. When employees feel good about themselves, they are more likely to
work well and engage with others. The sample of this studywas comprised of managers
and executives. Perhaps a more comprehensive study would be one of lower-level

employees who interface with one another frequently and are more apt to compete with
one another.
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WorlElace Relationships' Impact on Productivity
Stringer (2006) explored the Leader-Member Excharlge Theory

GMX Theory),

a

theory focusing on the interaction and relationship between a leader and his/her

followers. LMX

states that when leaders and followers have strong interactions and

high-quality exchanges, they have a mutual trust, higher self-esteem, and heightened

productivity and performarrce. Stringer sunreyed 57 firefighters employed by a large fire
department in the southeastern United States. The respondents were randomly selected

from the department's operations section. The average age of the participant was 42.57,
the average tenure within the current fire department was 12.58 years, and the sample

included 61.4% first level firefighters, 26.3% supervisors/managers, and 12.3% who
chose not to report their level of employment. The sample was given a self-administered

survey packet including a cover letter outlining the purpose of the survey and instructions

for returning the completed forms; two self-administered questionnaires; and a
demographic form exploring work experience and job satisfaction. The two
questionnaires included the LMX-7 questionnaire measuring the quality of supenrisoremployee relationships by using a seven-item Likert-scale questionnaire with statements
such as Do you lcnow where you stand with your leader? and

I/ow would you

characterize your working relationship with your leader? and the Minnesota Satisfaction
Questionnaire (MSQ) to assess job satisfaction. The LMX-7 questionnaire has a
Cronbach's Alpha of .90 and .76 for subordinates and leaders, respectively (Glaso
Einaresen, 2006), while the MSQ has a Cronbach's Aplha of .88 (Chen, Beck,

& Amos,

2005). The MSQ asks respondents to indicate on a five-point scale their level of
satisfaction (from very dissatisfied to very satisfied) with their present

job.

&

Items
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included on the questionnaire are The way my boss handles hislher personnel and The
chance to be "somebody" in the community. Stringer found a high correlation between

high-quality supervisor-employee relationships and job satisfaction (r

:0.718,p:

0.000)

(Stringer,2006, p. 13a). The research supports the notion that when employees and
supervisors share a high quality relationship, reciprocal benefits ensue-"mutual trust,
support from their supervisor, effective communication, consideration, and esteem" (p.

l36Ftherefore leading to higher job satisfaction enabling employees to accomplish
more. A limitation of this study is the sample size, and the fact that the sample was
limited to only male firefighters within the same large fire department, all of whom had
been through the same on-the-job and recruitment training.

Paglis and Green (2002) further the idea that employees who have positive
relationships with colleagues and supervisors perform better and are more productive.
The researchers created a leader-perspective of the LMX scale, a mirrored image

variation of the scale to provide a leader-perspective of the quality of workplace
relationships between leader and member, called LMX(leader)

thirty seven employees

(77o/o female, average age

(LMX-(I)).

One hundred

of 39) and 36 supervisors (76% female,

average age of 42) of a large Midwestern bank were sampled using the

LMX

scales.

Supervisors completed the LMX-(I) scale which measured employee perforrnance,

citizenship behavior, and dyad conflict, while subordinates completed measures of the

LMX-member scale, which examined job autonomy and their perception of supervisors'
informing, consulting, and delegating behavior. Responses were based on a l -5 Likert
scale, from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Using a multiple analysis of variance,
the researchers conclude that the better relationship a subordinate has with his/her
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supervisor (demonstrated by the supervisor believing the subordinate is dedicated to
assisting the supervisor achieve his/heriorganizational goals), the more autonomy over

job tasks the employee receives and a better quality of exchange is reported (iob

autonomy,r:.32,p <.01; decision sharin5,r: .22,p <.05) (Paglis & Green,2002,
266). Because this study piloted

a new scale (the

p.

LMX-(l)), new perspectives were

gleaned from a supervisor's point of view on workplace relationships. It has not been
made clear, however,

if a mirrored image of the employee-based LMX is the best and

most reliable measure of a supervisor's view of these relationships.
Summary

Prior research has provided a working definition of direct and indirect aggression.
Direct aggression can be defined as bullying, yelling, aggressive harassment, and
touching, while indirect aggression is defined as verbal rejection, negative facial gestures,
slanderous rumors, social exclusion from a group, criticism, and questioning judgment.

The review of relevant literature provides a comprehensive backdrop for

exploring women's workplace relationships. Research indicates that women do
experience and express aggressive emotions in relationships; this current study

will

demonstrate, citing the Power Dead-Even Rule, that such aggression is amplified when
women who were once peers are promoted at different rates. Previous research also
indicates that workplace relationships-both healthy and unhealthy-affect self-esteem,
and suggests a connection between self-esteem and productivity.

The present study reinforces with anecdotal evidence what previous studies have
demonstrated quantitatively. Seven women were interviewed, and they responded to
questions regarding their experiences in the workplace with female peers and supervisors.
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This study does more than reinforce previous research; having dived deeper into
women's experiences with indirect aggression, the study works toward a broad blueprint
of an organization that gets the best out of its (female) employees.
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Methodology
This study uses a qualitative approach to investigate the aggressions of women in
their relationships with female coworkers and the workplace consequences of such
overlooked aggression. Specifically, it involved face-to-face or telephone interuiews

with female employees. Permission to complete the interviews was granted by the
Augsburg College Institutional Review Board (IRB); the approval number is 2009-61-1.
Interviewees were recruited through their participation in the parent and teacher
association at a private kindergarten through 12th grade school in Minnesota. The

working women who serve on this committee also come from varied successful careers;
many have deep experience in the corporate world and have worked with women and
men throughout their careers.
The seven study participants were given pseudon)rms, and the following table
shows the participants' current positions.

Participant Demographics

:

Participant

Age

Current Position

Years in Industry

Hillary

47

Doctor

27

Valerie

48

Attorney

24

Brenda

47

Attorney

2A

Cathleen

51

Psychiatrist

2t

Bethany

5l

Educator

2L

Olivia

43

Nonprofit Director

19

Michelle

49

Operations Manager

20
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Though the participants in this study share a school for their children, they also represent
a certain degree

of diversity-that is, they come from different companies and different

professions. The average age of the respondent was 48, and tenure in industry was 21.7
years.

The research was explained to all participants at an association meeting by the

faculty liaison, who passed out a letter from the researcher further illuminating her
research process. There was a box at the front of the room in which interested

participants left their contact information (name, phone number, and email address).
Interested subjects received an email including a solicitation letter and consent form from
the researcher. Approximately one week following the mailing, the researcher called the

interested subjects to schedule the interviews. Prior to the commencement of each

interview, the risks and benefits of participating in the study were explained to the
interviewee and consent was obtained. Each interviewee was told that her participation
in the study was voluntary, with the option to refuse the interview at any time.
Participants were assured confidentiality. None of the interviewees withdrew from the
study.

The semi-structured open-ended interviews lasted 20-30 minutes each, and
participants were questioned about their work history and relationships, (See Appendix

A-1 for interview tool.) When participants' responses triggered clarifying and/or followup questions, those questions were asked. The participants shared their responses vocally

either over the phone or in-person (whichever they chose), and the researcher
documented responses by hand on paper. The seven interviews were conducted over five
weeks in the fall of 2009.
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Once the data were in hand, all interview notes were laid out on a table so that
quotes and experiences could be analyzed. This data, some of

it supporting the study's

assumptions and some (though less) of it challenging them, could now more easily be
sorted and organized. With these quotes and experiences an outline was created for the

Discussion section.
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Discussion

Heim and Murphy (2001) explain that women are more likely to call coworkers
friends than are men. As a result, women perceive verbal exchanges as more than a
report but as an opportunity to establish rapport. In their words, "While a man can

becomeembroiledinaverbaltusslewithamale t...]andthenforgetahoutitonceit's
over, we [women] rarely forget a disharmony or a slight. Relationships are just too

important for us" (p. 106). For many women, each exchange is more than business; it's
personal. ln an attempt to maintain friendly relationships, women tend to refrain from
dealing with or explaining problems or conflicts. These problems or conflicts, when
dealt with indirectly, can become the source of negative, behind-the-scenes aggression.

As a result, the object of the aggression rarely knows what the problem at hand is and
sometirnes does not even know that a problem exists at all.

By virtue of their nature or because of how they've been nurtured, women's
instincts are different than men's: Relationships must be maintained-at least on the
surface. Perhaps women more instinctively understand Hanson's (1997) claim:

"[[t is

impossible to separate the heart from the head just as it is impossible to separate
relationships from work. Even if we could separate them, it is doubtful that it would be
good for us or our work" (p. 69). That is, women's instinct to form friendships at the

office is a valuable one. LMX theory illustrates that compassion and respect for
coworkers, an interest in them as human beings, may lead to more creative and

meaningful business, not to mention more meaningful lives. And yet, research has shown
that females find it difficult, from an early age, to confront friends about conflict in any

forthright way. As coworkers become friends, then, female employees have a tendency
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to shy away from disagreement. But women need to deal with disagreement,

torand

deal with it they do.

The tlpe of aggression women demonstrate in dealing with disagreements or
slights is not as obvious as the more directly aggressive behaviors exhihited by men, who,
as mentioned earlier, tend

to deal openly with conflict and not labor over the relational

repercussions. Women, on the other hand, and as established in this study, care deeply
about relational repercussions and tend not to disagree directly and

Hillary,

a 47 -year-old doctor

publicly. Interviewee

who has been in the medical industry 27 yearc, corroborates

this assumption. As the newest doctor at a clinic, she found herself in the middle of an
all-behind-the-scenes set of conversations. The office manager was suspected

of

mismanagement, md each doctor had a different position on the matter. The office
manager was fired before all doctors had had the chance to sit and talk as a group or

explicitly involve the accused in the conversation. Hillary, in particular, felt her
coworkers' passive aggression as they devalued one another's differing opinions and
moved toward a decision. *'[There was] nothing overt or blatant," according to Hillary,

"but there was a lot of behind-the-back manipulation to try to convince me to be on one
side over the other."
Passive aggression like

Hillary experienced produces "frenemiss"-s term that's

become popular in business and in scholarship regarding workplace relationships.

Respondent Valerie, 48, an attorney for 24 years, described afrenemy as a woman who
smiles, greets you wafinly, and generallybehaves as if the two of you are
friends<r, at the very least, workplace friends-but who would not hesitate to
betray you or otherwise take advantage of you or the relationship in order to
benefit themselves. In other words, people who behave like you are on good
terms but who cannot be trusted.
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Psychiatrist Cathleen, 51, provided a similar definition of the term: "someone who is

superficially friendly or even a friend socially but does not have your career advancement
at

heart." She illustrated her definition with

a personal experience:

"There are two

women in my leadership group," said Cathleen, "with whom I am very friendly; we have
gone out after work, we ask about each other's kids,

etc. But they are much happier now

that we have a male boss in common versus when I was the acting boss." Rosenfeld
(2009) describesfrenemies as friends who experience "competitive feelings."

Competitive feelings, according to Rosenfeld's timely research, emerge stronger and
more predictably with the increase of stress placed on female friends during a recession,
as a

woman-who

cares so very much about her relationships-sees her "net worth

tumble, orherhusband [ose] ajob" (fl 6) and struggles to deal with it all. Hillary, in
college, worked at a large hospital as a station secretary. It was competitive to get hours,
and her coworkers were "ruthless." They would throw away her time requests so their
ovrn requests would be honored-"because they had been there longer and were

territorial. It was like we were in high school; it was that catty."
Other interviewees expressed sentiments similar to Hillary's. For instance, when

Valerie

rryas a

young professional, she shared a female secretary with a man. The

secretary would always tackle the tasks given to her by Valerie's male counterpart and

would get to Valerie's tasks only when time allowed. Now a boss, Valerie watches her
female employees interact with "snottiness" toward one another. Forty-seven-year-old
Brenda, attorney for 20 years and another interviewee, has been a part of nicknaming

coworkers-that is, being in a group that has created names used behind coworkers'
backs to point out flaws or make these people seem less significant. The practice

of
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nicknaming helped to create what LMx-theory would refer to as an in-group and out-

group-those participating in the naming and those who weren't.
It should be noted that one intenriewee, Michelle, an operations manager, didn't
believe the term frenemy applied to relationships at her organization. She felt the concept
had to do with teenage cliques and not with professional relationships. The other six

interviewees, however, articulated workplace dynamics that exhibit frenemy tendencies;
they talked about female colleagues' indirect aggression brought on by the avoidance

of

clear and honest communication.
Simmons (2002) explains how when "neither girl wants to be 'not nice'," the

relationship becomes the problem, ffid often even a weapon as the situation becomes
others' business, as well. Simmons describes it this way: "girls frequently attack within

tightly knit networks of friends, making ag$ession harder to identify and intensifying the
damage to the victims" (p.

3). This intensely damaging form of aggression makes its way

to female-dominated work environments. The threat of being not nice and the desire to
avoid this tlpe of behavior affects job-related decisions. Bethany, an educator for 2I
years, recalls the day when she started eating lunch alone at her desk:

just got so tired of having to go to lunch with a group ofpeople who were so
negative; it was unhealthy. For an entire hour all I would hear is *Can you believe
she's wearing that?!' or 'Did you hear that so-and-so . . ,' It was exhausting. I
would have to go back to my desk feeling defeated and tired. I know that I've
since given them topic for conversation since I no longer eat with them.
I

If Bethany's right, she became the ohject of her female coworkers' indirect
She heard firsthand the passive aggressive slaughter

aggression.

of absent coworkers.

This paper's review of relevant literature as well as its contribution to the topic
illustrate what indirect aggression looks like when observed in the workplace. It involves
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mors than challenging credibility or authority; it's about manipulating others and
ostracizing an intended victim.
Such manipulation and ostracizing occurs in response to a conflicf: "an expressed

struggle between at least two independent parties who perceive incompatible goals,
scarce resources, and interference from the other party in achieving their goals" (Hocker

& Wilmot, 1991, p. 12, as cited in Reich & Wood, 2003). Hillary created a conflict
within her group of friends when she returned to school to get her degree. Her daily
schedule and priorities shifted, as did her professional status. Many of her

friends'lvere

not comfortable with the transition." Hillary had broken some unwritten rule that said
she and her peers rnust enjoy similar successes and aspirations.

compare ourselves more,"

"With women we

Hillary expressed. "It [competition] has more of an impact on

female relationships."

Heim and Murphy (2001) explain this dynamic as the Power Dead-Even Rule:

"For a positive relationship to be possible befween two women, the self-esteem and
power of one must be, in the perception of each woman, similar in weight to the selfesteem and power of the other. These essential elements must be kept 'dead

53). If these elements are tipped, if "a woman

even"'(p.

has more power than another woman,

behaves as if she has more power, or is perceived as trying to obtain more power, the

environment is ripe for conflict" (p.

54).

The researchers go on to explain that "from our

observations, women are somewhat more comfortable with a powerful woman who plays
down her importance than one who does not" (pp. 53-a). From an obsenrer's
perspective, the Power Dead-Even Rule is clearly ssen. It is especially noticeable among
women in the workplace where competition for promotions and recognition is almost
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required. Men surely want recognition, too, but the Power Dead-Even Rule seems
specifically applicable to women's experience in the workplace. Nonprofit director

Olivia, 43, mentioned that she has "always had male friends because I don't like the
pettiness" that often accompanies women's relationships. Women tend to compare
themselves with other women only and measure their successes against those of other
women (Ely, 1995, in Chesler, 2001, pp. 338-9). Women interviewed for the present
study expressed acutely feeling female-to-female aggression early in their careers, as they
stood on the same footing with wornen often their own age and competed for promotions.

Many of the women interviewees worked with competed to be the same.
Young professionals with similar working backgrounds often believe that they all
EIre

supposed to progress at the same pace; they're supposed to progress together, as

friends and colleagues (Heim & Murphy, 2001). It can be difficult for a woman to watch
these friends and colleagues get promoted at a pace faster than her

own. Cathleen

has

recently gone through such a situation, and didn't like it, as she watched a friend and
colleague move to a new and higher position at the hospital that employed them.
Cathleen felt enraged-"9O% because she left me, but I allow it maybe 107o because she
surpassed me.

I

feel justified in cursing her for

leaving-both to her face and behind her

back. But I believe that she and others understand it as affectionate rage. We can't say I
didn't confront her." Perhaps this "affectionate" confrontation saved their friendship.
Contrast Cathleen's experience with that of Brenda, who found herself on the opposite
side of a similar situation. Brenda remembered a friend from the

firm she left. For

whatever reason, despite Brenda's continued relationships with others at the previous

firm, this friend will not speak with her. In Brenda's example and Cathleen's, the Power
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Dead-Even Rule is evident. Women often have a difficult time watching coworkers with

similar roles and influence being promoted or moving to a higher position.
This rule can be seen in day-to-day collaboration among women in the workplace,
as

well. When working in groups, they prefer to compromise rather than spend much

time tn competition, deciding who's right and who isn't (italicized terms, applied to the

goup work context, taken from Reich & Wood, 2003, p.22$. As one of the women is
promoted-perhaps to supervisor status-she becomes other, and the women who are
suddenly her employees tend to feel uneasiness regarding this shifting balance in status.

ln Heim and Murphy's words, **The Power Dead-Even Rule has been violated." That's
when women act out-when they throw away Hillary's requests for hours or disregard
the tasks Valerie has assigned. Interviewees agreed that as they got older, they

experienced passive aggression less often; they found themselves working with other
women who'd been in careers for some time and had also been promoted at different

points. The women working under them were now the young professionals who used
"catt[iness]," "snottiness," and "nicknaming" to belittle coworkers.
Respondents agree that the Power Dead-Even Rule is as applicable to men as it is

to women-men don't like to see colleagues promoted ahead of them, either-but it is
seen more

plainly with women. Women, according to respondent Cathleen, often play

down their power-whether it's official (by title) or unofficial (given by colleaguesFto

their peers in order to maintain workplace relationships. They do this by "flying below
the radar [ . .

.]

and being self-deprecating." They also, in lieu of asking others to do

work for them, try to "set a good example by doing the work themselves while working
alongside [employees]." Cathleen's comments may indicate that part of the reason

JI
women don't feel passive aggression as often as they get older and advance through a
company is that they adapt; they learn how to appease and get the most out of the women

who work with and under them.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Recent literature has explained, and this study's findings have reinforced, that
women do experience aggression, though often in different ways than do men. The
Power Dead-Even Rule informs understanding of female dynamics in the workplace.
When relationships are affected, so is self-esteem, and research has connected selfesteem to workplace

productivity. Competition to be the srune, and the indirect and

covert aggression that triggers it, is something that working women need to overcome.
Women in contemporffiy Western society are privileged to live in an ever-changing

culture, a culture that is slowly and steadfastly allowing women more opportunities to
succeed and lead in the working

world. Moving toward happiness and

success requires

that women support and encourage each other.

With Li and Hung's (2009) description of transformational leadership and LMX
theory in mind, as well as Harter, Schmidt, and Keyes' (2002) discussion of well-being in
the workplace, this study proposes four suggestions for fostering workplace relationships
and

productivity. The following prescription applies specifically to workplaces

employing women, though it is relevant to any organization that sets goals toward
production, profit, and employee satisfaction and fulfillment.

A Transformational Leader
This is a supervisor or boss who demonstrates individual consideration and
mentorship to all followers; inspirational motivation, which involves the clear articulation

of goals and purposes that appeal to followers; and intellectual stimulation, meaning the
leader continues to challenge, support, and inspire followers as they take on new and

meaningful tasks (Li & Hung,2009, p.

l13l).

In this study, respondents identified a
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pattern<ne that supports the Power Dead-Even Rule: v/omen tend to begrudge their
promoted peers but not so much their supervisors who have more experience. This
means leaders, assuming they're older and looked up to, often have the trust and respect

of those they superuise. Therefore, they also may have the ability to help improve office

relationships-to constantly challenge and encourage employees, to assign them tasks
employees see as meaningful and opportunities to produce work that matters to them.
Women may be especially suited to giving the kind of gentle feedback that can inspire
greater creativity and productivity from employees (Tannen,

2001). Such gentle

feedback involves opening a dialogue by identifying positive contributions and easing

into direct and constructive feedback regarding areas for future improvement. This study
has illustrated in some detail the

difficulty many women have being direct. Others, like

Tannen, have identified female employee strengths such as noneompetitive exchanges at
meetings and the desire to collaborate with others; and yet if they aren't explicit, women
may find their directions misunderstood. If working women (particularly managers, who
set the

office's tone, not to mention its standards and expectations) can combine the

processes of maintaining relationships and being direct, everyone benefits.

Organizations, it seems, would benefit from cultivating gentle feedback in their
managers' training.

A Challenging and Positive Work Community
Assigned by supervisors, tasks that reasonably push employees as thinkers and
performers often lead to a more positive, empowering work environment (Harter,
Schmidt, & Keyes, 2002). When work corrmunities have the people and structures in
place to figure out employees' strengths and then remind employees of them, those
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communities see positive results. Developing a challenging and positive work
community involves the setting of meaningful goals, the identification of what each
employee can do to help meet those goals, and the acknowledged value of each
employee's contribution(s). For example, organizations may sponsor employees as they
return to school seeking additional education and even advanced degrees in fields that

will augment and inform the work they do for the organization. They may provide
willing, experienced mentors to support new employees or those employees taking on
new tasks. Michelle, who found the term frenemy'Juvenile," was proud of her

organization's commitment to collaboration. It seems she works at a positive place that
challenges its employees to create and produce quality work together. lndeed, while this
study has focused on women and their deep desire to maintain relationships, both men
and women often support and appreciate collaboration.

If this collaboration is the result

of coworkers challenging one another and helping each other and the company succeed,
employees will tlpically feel needed and appreciated.

Meantngful, Productive Rapport
According to 2007 SelectMinds research,"87o/a of the employees surveyed hy
SelectMinds say they are most productive in their jobs when surrounded by colleagues

with whom they have a good relationship/rapport" (p. 3). Organizations would benefit
from highlighting female employees' needs and strengths, which include collaborating

with and befriending colleagues. This means providing opportunities for employees to
get to know one another in and out of the

office. Through these opportunities, colleagues

build trust. The office becomes a comfortable and positive place, and that leads to
production.

4t
Clear Communication-Especially Regarding Promotions
The Power Dead-Even Rule and the respondents in this study agree: Female
coworkers often have a difficult time watching peers advance before they do. This leads
to covertly aggressive behaviors such as name-calling, insulting, social exclusion,
gossiping, and rumor construction. To dissuade this aggression, organizations will want

to establish explicit explanations of what it takes to be promoted; and then organizations

will want to make clear to all why

those promoted were chosen. Additionally, room for

advancement must not include only highly-coveted promotions.

It is to an organization's

benefit if it provides all of its employees with more challenging and desirable tasks and
assignments as well as opportunities for professional development. As mentioned in a

previous suggestion (r{ Challenging and Positive Work Community), an organization
must acknowledge and honor its employees' contributions in order to foster a positive

work environment in terms of its relationships and productivity. When people feel
challenged and valued, and they understand their role in the organization, they often

contribute to a productive workplace atmosphere.
Summary of Recommendations
None of these suggestions-alone or combined-will eliminate covert and

indirect aggressive behaviors in the workplace. Women, in particular, desire
relationships, and they won't always respond positively when competition or prornotions
threaten those relationships or their sense of

worth. The research in this study (that cited

in the review of literature and that described in the discussion), however, insists that
employees need to feel empowered, respected, and inspired-and the above suggestions
are aimed at meeting these goals.
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Research Study Limitations

The primary limitation of this study is its relatively small, homogenous sample.
For the purposes of this non-thesis project, seven interviewees was a great plenty. Were
this research to be extended, however, a larger, more comprehensive population would be

targeted. The participants were all established veterans in their professions, and, in a
larger study, it would be beneficial to hear from young, less-experienced professionals as

well. This would allow for

an interesting comparison between the experiences of one

generation of female employees and another. This study's interviewees all have children

who attend the same school. While this does not necessitate a great many similarities
among participants, the school is private and expensive, and there is a good chance that
each participant falls into a similar socio-economic class. Again,

by engaging a larger,

more diverse sample, the findings would have more universal significance and support.
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An Ideal Ending
Using the suggestions above and taking into account this study's research, the
women enduring the officequake mentioned at the beginning of this Plan B paperhave
begun rebuilding and repairing. The fax machine has settled to a still, the phones are
back on their ca:riages, and the employees are picking up paperclips and Post-its off the

floor. The new supervisor, recently an equal colleague of

those now under her

superuision, walks the seven yards to her friend's cube and assigns a task. The employee
smiles her agreement to her supervisor, knowing the task

will challenge her and that

she'll have the support she needs to succeed. She knows, also, why her friend has been
promoted, what she herself means to the company, ffid what it

will take for her to move

up, &s well. The employee IMs her friend, one cube over: "Need any help on those

reports? I'm going to need some on this new project I'm doing." This is women at work.
But it's more than that. It's women working with women at work.
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A-1
Interview Questions

l.

Are you willing to participate in an interview session sharing information about
yourself, your work history, your experience with workplace aggression, and its
potential impact on you, your perception of your work environment, and your
productivity at work?
2. This study defines indirect and covert aggression by behaviors such as namecalling, insulting, teasing, social exclusion, becoming friends with another as
revenge, gossiping, rumor-construction, and attempts to get others to dislike a
person (Chesler, 2001)" Do you have questions about this terminology?
3. What is your current occupation? Title?
4. How long have you been in this position?
5. How many people are on your work team?
6. What is the breakdown of gender on your work team?
7 . What is the gender of your current supervisor?
8. For whom would you rather work, a man or a woman? Why?
9. Phyllis Chesler (2001) defined indirect and covert aggression as behaviors such as
name-calling, insulting, teasing, social exclusion, becoming friends with another
as revenge, gossiping, rumor-construction, and attempts to get others to dislike a
person (Chesler,2001)- Have you ever experienced anything like this? Where?
When?
a. If you have experienced indirect aggression at work, how did it affect your
relationship with the aggressor?
b. Did it affect your productivity at work? If so, how?
10. What has been your most difficult situation with other women at work?
a. What or who caused the problem?
b. What did you do about it?
c. What was the outcome?
11. Research byPat Heim, Ph.D. and Susan Murphy, Ph.D. (2001) stated that:

"For

positive relationship to be possible between two women, the self-esteem and
power of one must be, in the perception of each woman, similar in weight to the setrfesteem and power of the other. These essential elements must be kept 'dead even"'(53).
If these elements are tipped, if "a woman has more power than another woman, behaves
as if she has more po\ryer, or is perceived as trying to obtain more power, the environment
is ripe for conflict" (54). The authors go on to explain that "From our observationsn
women are somewhat more comfortable with a powerful woman who plays down her
importance than one who does not" (53-4).
a

What are your thoughts on this discovery?
Questions 8 and 10 adapted from
Heim, P. & Murphy, S. (2001). In the company of women: Turning worlcplace conflicts
into powerful alliances. New York: Putnam Books.
Chesler, P. (2001). Woman's inhumanity to woman. New York: Nation Books.
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